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REMSCRATIO STATE TICKET.
Fon Govnnwon,

CHARLES It BIICKALEW,
Of ;Columbia County.

FOR JrDGE OP TnE SCTISIE COVET,
HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

OP Erie Coituty.
Fon Arnrroit ClENzp.u.,

WM. B. HARTLEY,
OE Bedford County.

FOB CONGITESSIIEN AT URGE,
HON. RICHARD VAIIX,

• Of Philadelphia.
JAMES H. HOPKINS,

. Of Allegheny County.
H:ENDRICK B. WRIGIIZ
Of Luzern° County.

DELEGATES To THE CONs/iiLTIONAL
• CONVENTION.

I. GEORGE W. Woimminn,PhiladelpLia.
2. JEMMI7I,II S. BLACK; York.
3. Wn.m.tar BunnClearfield.

.4. WILI.LLII J.Dank Somerset.
5. Wn.r.ram H. Earrra, Allegheny.o. P. IL Gowmr, Philadelphia.
7. Jolin. H. Caarr•nr.u., Philadelphia.
S. S. ILRETNOLDS, LANCASTER.
9..James Maas, SebnykilL

10. S. C. T. DODD,Venangn.
11. G. M. DALLati,-Philailelplaa.
12. M. A.LAlmrarcrs, Dauphin.
18; A. A. Punsikx, Greene.
lA.. Wm. M. Conixerr, Clarion.

Eperons.
emxtonint-

EDGAR Calrv.% of Westmorlennd.
GEORGE W. SEETNEI2, of Finklid

REFAEMTATIVE.
SEX.ISON Hamm
Jonas S. MILLER,
S. GRoss Fay, ot

of Erie.
of Huntingdon
Philadelphia.
zds.

1, Thomas J. Barger.
2. Stephen Anderson.
3. John Moffat
4. George IL Burrel.
5.. ofagreed upon]
O.lsaiah fi. Haupt,
7. Samuel A. Dyer.
S. Jesse G. Hawley.
9. H. B. Swarr.

10. B. Ril_q.
11.. John Jimmie.
12; F. W. Gunter.

13. D. Lowcnbcrg. •

14. J. 317Knight.
15. Remy Welsh.
16. Remy J. Stabley.
17. R. W. Christie.
18, IV m. F. Logan.
19. R B. Brown.
20. F. 31. Robinson.
21. J. R. Molten.
22. T. IL Stevenson.
23. John B. Bard.
24. George W. Miller

THE GRANT BLACR-MAILING
o BANDITTI

The ilesperate band of official plun-
derers who now bold control of our na-
tional government, mistook their mdti
when they addressed the following in-
famous circular to Mr. L. C. Swisher, of
Auburn, this county, tri) was the lath
Postmaster of that place. Mr. Swisher is
notone of the Radical official Demi Monde
who have sold, signed, sealed, and deliver-
ed themselves over to be tythed and de-
banched by the piratical crew that have
boarded our ship of state and mantled
her in degradation and who, if not driven
from her decks, will pillage her of all our
blood bought liberties under honest gov-
ernmental:id sink her is infamous and
tyrannous ruin.

We give below a verbatim copy of this
blackmailing circular, which Mr.Swisher
received-add which is the ftrstasle'ssment
to add to the corruption fund to aid in
thwarting the will' of the people. Any
one who wishes can call and examine this
monstrosity, as we shall ;preserve it for
future exhibition. It reads thus:

NATIONAL GRANT CLUB,
292 SPIIECCI SMELT,

Fza Yost, June 12, 1E
31r. L C. Sva9teu,

Dear Ser :—Yort will please
remit tothis office, without delay, the sum of
three dollars. This Association is composed of
Eighty-fourprominent and wealthy citizens of
New York;-each of whomhas subscribed the
sum of $l,OOO. They will dcrme their whole
energies during the present campaign to bring
about the re•election of General Grant to the
Presidency. You are aware, of course, that
immense soresof money are required to con-
ducta Presidential campaign. Political speak-
ers are to be paid ; thonsands ofbanners to be
raised in all parts of the Republic; special trains
are to be paid for; thousands of dollars are to
bepaid for advertising in many4.eurrals. Other
items could be enumerated which are inseper,
able from expense In all politicaleampaigus.

Money collmted by this Association willbe (Es-
buralal in the Western States and in Pennol.:
vania.

lion. W. JACNSON Csmkr..,,,tm Pres%
Hon. PALIArEtt Wine, Vice-Pres't

Es-Judge Marshall Scudder,Treas.
John F. Hamilton, SecS.

Al communications and remittances mast be
addressed. Jorc,.. lbanraox, Secf.202 Spring Street, lv. T.

•'Thin association is composed of sigh-
tyttour prominent and wealthycitizens of
New_York, each of whom has subscribed
the sum of - 61,000." This aggregates
*84,000. Just consider for a moment.
The "draft" upon the Auburn P. M.,
whose salary: Is 8200 or 4300, is three
dollarss'nhieh• is an assessment of about
10per cent. Onr P.M. at that rate has
to pay $l5 or $2O, and thus it goes
tbroogh the vast official brigade, which
would makaat sum ...c3p to hundreds of
thousandsand wimp§ millions of dol-
lars, and for what purpose ? TEE BE-
FIECT/Olc OF GRANT TO TELE PZESIDEN-
cr, as it 'is shamelesslj asserted in the
above circular. .

.

In the name of the scat once occupied i
by aWashington, and now so wantonly
disg,mcedly a gifttaker and nepot, who
is corrupting every department of our
government to compass his own base
ends;'in the name of our noble progeni-.
tins, who passed through the furnace of
Recolniaon to free our landflora thesame
yoke of corruption and. .tyranny which:
now threatens republican institutions,
in the name of these,. we call upon the
honest but deluded masses, who have
been goaded by party ifigrna to worship
aria golden calf, foisted upon the pole of
his military record atone, to pause.,and
consider while yet here is time. The
armyof reform 'is already in the• field,
and with honesty and the love of , Omni,
try, and a desiretocetun toPrimitive Da;
imacracl far its:war ran raite

multiply- and.vietoriwilradona its ban-
ner.: We have faitno believe the masses
'are not corrupted as yet, and the vast
amount of corruption money collected by
a aaygnablo system of black mailing,
ivhich would have madeEnglish 'robbers
blush, is not intended for the purchase of
theirprinciples, but it is for the purpose
of snpPlying the demands of the official
harpies who surround the imperial throne
of their master, Grant, and to secure
their services in his behalf, and who
work for pay only, and who will resort to
any scheme to carry their_point. •

"How have the mighty Wen."
- Nip ow •

Greeley and Grant.
The Philadelphia Age, one of the sound-

estDemocratio jonruale in the State,closes
•an article on the situation in the fol-
lowing manner. It has been ono of the
most ardent advocates of straight Demo-
erotic ticket, but is not of the "rule or
ruin" kind, but stands upon the pure
Democratic doctrine to submit to the
will of the majority, whatever; that may
be, at the Baltimore Convention.
will be the spirit that will govern. all
Democrats, the spirit that has caused
victory to perch upon our banner in ferm-

i er times and the spirit that will cleanse
• the Nation's Capitol from the foul taint
II corruption, which now permeates
all its avennes,by theuseof the mostcertain
means at our command to oust the
money changers who now profane the
Temple. Tho Age says: ,

"We do notfeel called upon to abuse
Mr. Adams or Mr. Greeley, because they
aspire to the Democratic nomination. It
is a creditable aspiration. It may be that
they thus abandon long cherished opin-
ions, but that is to their credit, since the
opinions were erroneous. We are not for
Greeley, yet whenever the comparison is
between him and Grant, we certainly
shall not deny the moral and intellectual
superiority of Greele}. We are not for
him ; yet we do not see howany Christain
can say that he sees no difference between
Greeley and Grunt. There is as much
difference as between the repentant and
the nn-repentant 'thief on the cross.'
The former was promptly admitted into
Paradise.

"Grant now is and Greeley is not
dangerous to free civil government. In
the lastweek of the last session of Con-
gress, theappropriation bills were jeopard-
ed and delayedby Grant's desperate efforts
to thrust into them the Ku Klux bill and
Enforcement bill. The aimof .these bills

I was purely and simply to afford a cover
for violent interferencewith the elections,
such as the Marines attempted in this

I city two years ago by orders from Wash-
! ington. The chief danger to the stability
of this government is from intrigues and
plots of thecrew of political desperadoes,
who hope to renew with Grant, the same
game that was played in Franca with
Louis Napoleon, and ended in national
degradation and ruin. Therefore we
think there is popular sagacity in the cry
of 'any body to beat Grant.' Ile represents
to-day the element that is most danger-
ous to free Federal government. This,
most intelligent men see,as well as Charles
Francis Adams. We know that Mr.
Greeley sees it, somewhat tardily. Never-
theless he does sec it; with this we credit
him, anirwe would cheerfully receive Mr.
Greeley into the Democratic party on his
eleventh hour repentance. But we see
no propriety in instantly setting him up
as the exponent and exemplar of Demo-
cratic principles, and the chosen candidate
of the party, before its convention as-
sembles. Not by a day or an hour weld()
we abridge the time for reflection on this
important matter. If the nomination of
Greeley be the good thing it is said to be,
it will keep till the ninth day of July.
We refuse to accept'the foregone concln-
sion which the advocates of that nomina-
tion wish to force upon the public midi].
It will be quite time enough to treat Mr.
Greeleyas the Democratic candidate after
he is nominated by the Democratic con-
vention ; if that event happen as his
friends so confidently anticipate.
TheRenll.lPlatform ofthe Philnlet-

phtaConvention.
Pensylvania was the state and Phila-

delphia-the city on .which Grant could
best rely as the scene 'of the `jacked con-
vention. It was under. Pennsylvania
management, Fornei,' 11I,Michael and
Cameron being the leaders, and tile man
that Pennsylvania chose to represent
it -on the national ,committee was the
masterof its real platform. It .is found
in'a letter 'of which this is a literal copy:

"Tnr,Ascur,:,pEnututk,
1141M011Gito, Marsh, MG7ovr.Dear Titian : Allow me:r to introduceyou to my particular friends 3fr.: George

0. Evans. Ho hasa claim orsotue mag-
nitude that he wlslies yoti-lo°.fielp•birtrin.
Pnt him through as you • Would:lne. Ile
-understaudsaddition, dirtsion, and silence.

"Yours,
"W. ILKemble."To Titian J Coffey, esq., Washington,

D.
That is it: Addition, division and si-

lence.: Grant understands its- the belted
and epauletted iphynx: lieknows what
to add tobit( own fortune, how to divide
anaon,g bis own family and how to keep
silence; Murphy and leet, the speculat-
ors in French arms, Robeson • and the
heads of the narybureaus, the postmas-
tergeneral when dealing with Mail con-
tracts, the senatorialcabal when distrib-
uting lands to: -railroads or bounties to
steamships, understand and practice on
the golden rule Of addition, division and
silence. • ' " •

Thatwasthe real platform of the office-holders' convention, not the platittid •
of Carta, nor Wendell Phillips' dema-
goguism nor the trickster phrsas of the
committee. Thelleystonestate arid itssandstone candidate are'settled down onthesolid fouridation of addition;diTissmand Ara, • - -

An:Honest Election-Secitecd.
. .The praise of thebayonet-election law

by negro orators in the Grant Conven-
tion drew forth xnundi of applause from
the:_olEce-hold'ers there assembled. A
delegate from Georgia, a carpet-bagger,
was heard to declare. "If Congress will
only give its that lawwe do not care who
the ballots arc for When they go in the
the box; we will make it all rignt when
it comes to the count.", This atrocious
sentiment was applanded%by, a crowd •of
bystanders. Luckily for the cOnntry the
Democrats and the decent Republicans
in Congress have proved strong enough
to prevent the're-enactment of the infa-
mousbayonet-election law.

r:rln December, HOG, the;Suprerne
Court of the United States, in as opinion
delivered by Judge Davis, in the case of
Lasnbodin P. Milligan, declared that
the people of the United Stated arc not
"subjects" of a military despotitm, either
in peace or war; butare entitled to the
rights t.f citizens as declared by the Con-
stitntion of the United States. For this
opinion Judge Davis was denounced by
the. whole Radical press. Nevertheless,
it is still "the law of the land."

rff—The same day General Grant was
renominated at Philadelphia, D. L. Stan-
ton, one of his friends and appointees,
late Collector tif Revenue; .at Baltimore,
was indicted for embezzling thirty-fire
thousand dollars of the people'S money.
The next day another of his friends, Mr.
Buirsted, of Jersey City,- was seat to the
Penitentiary for robbing the people of
that place.

w,„
Grantite's dote on Gerrit

Smith as though he were a- strawberry
shortcake whitened with a whole shower
of powdered sugar. None of them cares
to remember that lie signed Jeff Davis'
bail-bond. 0 no. It is only Mr. Greeley's
signature that was wicked !

Lv—lforace Knows.—Horace jGreeley,
in his "Essays on Farming," says the
only way to effectually destroy "widow's
weeds," which seem to thrive in some
kinds of soil, is for the husbandman to
say, "Wilt thou ?" They generally wilt.

the Liberal Republican Con-
ference in New York, on Thursday,
General Cox, of Olio, presided. 'Senators
Trumbull and Schurz and most of Me
speakers favored Gree!ey.

An Eloquent Extract.
In the course of his- speech at the

Greeley ratification meetingat N'ew York
the lion. James ILlloolittle,ofWiiconsin,
said:

"The words free trade and pi-otectionare in constant nse—understood hy some,
misunderstood by many. The advocatesof both are always earnest, sometimes
extreme, and even fanattical. For the
present, and for many years to come,
there must be a tariff for revenue. If
laid upon articles of import, not produ-
ced here, it is simple tax on consumption.
The question of free trade may be inipor-taut ; but what is that compare: with
the question now at issue ? What is the
question of free trade compared to the
questioc of a free country? the question
of'Oen tralized despotism? of the growing
imperialism of Grant's administration?What is the duty on pig iron Compiledwith the power of a dictator to 'suspend
the habeas corpus, without which liberty
cannotexist ?

of
writ ofhabk corpus!

sweet :angel liberty !_ that opens the
prison, doors to those that are bound, and
sets frtT the innocent—and even sets free
the guilty, so cacred is human liberty
unless they are bound and field,, not br
military order, but by due process of die
4nglo Saxon common law. What is the
duty upon the cqat or hat a man wears,
compared with the one map power to
take away from all of us the right of trial
by jury, which is the bulwark of all our
rights and of all our liberties ? What is
a tinty upon sugar, silk, or wine,,compar-ed with , the sacred right. of -the whole
people of a State to govern themselves
in their own domestic affairs, free from
the control of Federal bavtinef, which
under various pretexts hold 10,000,000 of
people insubjection, While thievingcarpet-
*gers and scalawags rob and :plunder
them by dandreds of millions? (Applause.)
What is the question of a revenue
tariff compared with a truly beneficent
national reconstruction and of anew de-parture from the jealousies, strifes, and
hates, which no longer have adequate
motive or plausible pretext, tatti an at
mosphere of peace, fraternity, and mutu-
al good will?'

New York &ening Post,
which opposed Greeley and Bronm, takes
the followinm °glimpse at the political
situation in Pennsylvania:

Whatever may be the special niotivesof
these Contestants, there -can be but one
opinion as.to the contest; it must be a
personal one, because the men, against
whom the revolt is raised have no.princi-
ples to stand upon. -Transposing the
language of one of the journals, let us
say that principle is nothing and no party
is anything when the great issue of per-
sonal integrity is made up and diameter
is wanting. Cameron must go down, not
because he is Cameron, nor because For-
ney and liPClure oppose him, but because
he represents no principle and is. inspired
by a mercenary ambition. It is not nec-
essary to the preservation of any respec-
table party that itshouid be called upon
to support bad men. In this ease the
preservation of the republican Party de-
pends upon the rejection of men who
have disgraced it and who-have had more
intluerice in driving out of it many of its
earlest and most consistent support than
all others causes combined.

—A Clever old lady, apparently just
arrivedon a train from the country,enter-
ed ono of the Springfield, .hcass., MILstation the other day, and said the bad
left her parasol on the settee. A.; general
Sorel) conatnended and laded for_ some
time: Finally one of the waiters asked
theDu dame when she left it, to which
she answerotafter counting up' on' her
fingers. • "Well, it was just three leers'lett 4th of July. There was =.a general
roar, much to' the' astonislitrient of the
oldlady, who went away with a'veryicedlook ints-.firon• heinountenautte,.

Diocesan Convention.
The First Annnal.Convention of the

Diocese of Central Pennsylvania, assem-bled atWilliamsport; on Tuesday, June
11th,at 5 P.s.. Bishop .Howe presided.
By his-address delivered on Wednesdayhe reports Confirmations in this Diocese,
600 vConsecraticins, 5 churches; Ordina-
tions, one deacon and one pnest ; preach-
ed IV sermons; and traveled 391;miles.
Committees Were appointed in Yegard to

the vestege Thud; titles to church prop-
erty ; life insurance for the clergy ; fire
insurance: for ,clinrches; for .securing aDiocemn,hoyersehoolr; and othermattersof interest,and; importance. -

The stinding committee, which in the
abseenee, death, or inability of the Bish-
op, is the ecclesiastical authority of the
Diocese is compounded as follows:Rev. A. A: Maible,'D. Washburn, W.P.
Orrick,W. C. Leverett, and William Paret,
D. D: Lay members--Judge E. 0. Parry,
Hon: R. A. Lamberton, Hon. Asa Pucker,
Hon. J. W. Maynard, Mr. V.L. Maxwell.

Although two ballots were had for de-
puties to thogeneral convention, but two
gentlemen, lion. Asa Packer and Mr.
President Coppeo 'were elected. The
matter was then postponed.

The committee appointed at theprima-ry convention reported a constitution for
the diocese, which, with some slight
amendments-was approved, preparatory
to its submission to the next Convention
for final action and approval. One or
two canons were also adopted, bnt the
general body of them was laid over for
action at the next convention.

'St. John's Church, Catawissa ; Christ
Church, Lykens ; St James Church,Gibsonlinrg ; and St. Petet's Free Church,
Tunkhannock, all new parishes, were
admitted into union with the convention.

A report on women'swork in thechurch
was made and a resolution was adopted
requeiting the Bishop to organize sister-
hoods and a female diaconate. 875,000
are to be raised for the Episcopal fund.

The convention adjourned on Thursday
Evening, after having appointed the nest
convention to beat Reatling,on the second
Tuesday in June at 7 P. 3L

—Grant's letter of acceptance written
with a lead pencil on a half sheet of pa-
per while the committee were waiting for
it is as prodigious atterary achievement
as that of the immortalK. N. Peffer. Iu
a postscript to one one of his "oads" he
exultingly exclaims: "P. S. I writ all
this myself with my left hand into a
sling."

—The Grant papers are misquoting the
grave-digger in "Hamlet" in this wise,
and seem to take Much comfort therein :

?•1 tanner will last you nine year,Thwart Why he more than another
Clown. Why, sir, his hide is so tanned

with his trade that he will keep out water
good while."

- aIM.•
Thie English Throne.

The following table gives the names of
all the sovereigns of England, from Wil-
liam the Conqueror down to her Majesty,Victoria, together with the date of their
coronation. It is worth preserving for
future reference :

William I. (Conguerer)-1056, Dec. 25.
Wiliam H. (Jiufus)-10S7, Sept. 26.
Henry L (Beauderc)-1100, Aug. 5.
Stephen-1135, December 26.
Iftiiry IL-1154, December 19.
Richard 1.-1180, September 9.
John-1199,May 25.
Henry 111-1216, October 28.
Edward 1-1274, An 19.
Edward /1-1307, July 8.
Richard 11-1377, June 22.
Henry IV-1390, October 12.
Henry V-1413, March 21.
Henry Vl-1422. September 1.
Edward IV-1461, March 4.
Edward V-1583, April 9.
Richard 111-148:1, June 26,
Henry Vll-1485, October 30.
Henry VIII— 1500, April 22.
Edward VI-1547, Jaurnary 31.
Mary-1553, July 9.
Elizabeth-1558. November 17.
James I-1603, March 24.
Charles 1-1625, March 27.
Charles 11-1660, May 29.
James 11-1685, February G.
William and Marv-1689, February 13.
Annc-1702, Mull 8.
George 1-1714, October 20.
George 11-1727, October 11.
George 111-1760, October 25. •
George IV-18,20, January 29.
William VI-1830, June 26.
Victoria-183

Edward VL was succeeded by Laty
Jane Grey, who was the nominal queen
for ten days—July 9 to July 19, 1553.

Charles 1. was beheaded January 30:
1649 after having named his son, Charles
Stuart as his successor. But his son
(Charles II.) was not recognized as King
until 1660. During the interim, the
people essayed'to govern as a common-
wealth. Oliver Cromwell ruled as pro-
tector of the Commonwealth from April
20, 1653 to theday of his death, Septem-
ber, 2, 108.

On the accession of Queen Victoria,
Hanover became a sepemte state, accor-
ding to theSalle law.

—Charles 11., Staples, aged 18 years,
has been arresteirat Bostou, and held in

6,000 bail, charged with kindling the
forest fires whibli, six weeks ago, caused
great damages iu Franklin and Medway
counties

—An old lady who inquired for "the
dollar rarden bar-went away sorrowing
when the clerk told her that they were
justout., but he had plenty of "six dollar
rardens."

—Aiken, ill South Carolina. is a great
report of stranger invalids in the winter
season. From this source the town las
year profited to the extent of ball a mil-
lion dollars. •

—A Michigan man's curiosity to see
the"inside workings" of .theState prison,
about which he bad heard much, became
so uncontrollable that he.went and perpe-
tratedgrand larceny:, Ile got in.

—A clerk in a grocery store in Man-
chester struck the, bulging top of
a hogshead of molaws with a mallet,
wheu4 exploded throwing him violently
across the store, and flooding everything
with molasses.

—Alady in Carrolton county,lnd., re.
cently rode into _town the wife, of one
Man, and a few lidurs afterwardsreturnedhome the wife' of onotber, having been
divorced, received license and marriedagain in the' -

—A party of United States siddiers at
Opelika, Ga., visited tho residence of'a
quiet .citiien' and ',under pretence ofsearchingtoisomebody,robbed the, fami-
ly of ererithint, valiablethey had. Yet

twa ex0P41614

gnu advatiormtuti.
1812. 1812.

,
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Ca- rt. 3E: -AL, 9C°

INDUCEMENTS !

DRY GOODS

& CO.,

NEW GOODS,
CONSTANTLY ARRIVING:

Beautiful Dress Goods,
in all the novelties of

the Season.

• A SPLENDID
ASSORTMENT OF

WHITE PIQUES JACO-
NETS, NAINSOOKS,SWISS 3IUS-

LENS, VICTORIA LAWNS, LACE
COURTAINS, ETC., ETC

SUMMER SiIAWLS:
PRETTIEST AND.CHEAPEST

IN MONTROSE. .

PARASOLSI
AT 40cts AND UPWARDS,

SPLENDID KID GLOVES, at 75cts
PER PAIR, and 2 BUTTON GLOVES

at SI.2Sets,BESTBARG AINSEV.ER
OFFERED IN MONTROSE

BLAOII SILKS
IN GREAT VARIETIES

ANDAT LOW PRICES,CALICOES,
AND PERCALES, NEW STYLES, TO

ARRIVE THIS WEEK !

GREAT VARIETY
•OF GENTS and BOYS

• LINEN GOODS!

SPLENDID SCOTCH SUITS
FllO3l $ll.OO UPWAUDS, NEW

SHOES, NEW HATS, BARGAINS
IN ALLKINDS OF FANCY GOODS,

We are determined tomako It an object for thepublic
tobuy of as. Our stook Is boo lafor pleb end will be
sold as Cheap for cashas any concern Inthe country.

..:-_--t,•-rTry as and be Convinced,..M

Jane 2G, 1612—t
S: CO

GREAT REND BOROUGH SCHOOL REPORT

Total amount of Indebtedness of tho Board
Juno 1011 $l9OO 00

Amountof cash In Treasurer tmods,
June 1a 871 193 49

Amountcash f sired from all sources 1:30 53

W gee.— $316 00Anmunt 1671 &ri co:linemen 113 61
" !Merestand repairs. 170 75.

on dabs., .

cash inbands of T .Treasurer 'B7 70
1016 O 3— IEO 00

Amount of Debt dune 1,1672, less cash on hand VI TO

Balance at debt at Ws date Vitt 24
(Sltned) R. T. STSPIIENS, President.Attett, A. B. %Tzrriaa, Secretar.

Jane 413,

Presidential Campaign,
CAPS, CAPES AND TORCHES!

SaulforILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR andPRICELIST.
CUNNISOUAMk MILL. •

Manufacturer", No 204ClairCh.bt., Philadelphia.
JaneIt, '7.1--ml.

$l.OOO, REWARD!
BRIGGS' ALLEVANTOR is Omit/wed or Antmonta,

Chloroform. Spirits of Camphor, Thetaro of Timeline,
Oil of Juniper. and Alcohol This compound is on.
equalled Inneonate of medielhe for the cure of bier.
vowsorbit& Ileadachshbiersdrin, Trembling or Twitch.
tog of the Nerves. pad all Netvons Diseases. It will
counteract all poisons, banish pimples, cure Katy erup-
tions, iteblim, humors. Jct.. It equalises the circulation,
invigerater thesystem, Increaser theaction of the heart.
sentient exciting the brain, cures Iteartbarn.Palpitation
and Ilit-teling 01 the Heart. GrsPco.lo ,ae. Briggs'
Allerantorabaolutelypossesses more curative properties
thanany other prepamtion. Playalelans, chemists and
others are requestedto examine and test the remedy
and $lOOO willbe paidIt forted different from reprraen
Bon.

lir,Vdbal been
re

soIdCOUGHS. tenGave
been offered for the relief and Oro of throat and long
diseases: but nothing bas been so eminently successful
or obtained such ► wide celebrity, as Briggs'-Throat
and Lang Ryder. ,

CORNSThe exernelating pain produced
• by Corns. the unceasing stringing

Dom Bunions, the Piercing,distressing pain from In.
-growing 'Sanyo:afloat be et:scribed. Thousands 'offer,
not knowing there lea cure. Briggs' Cornand BunionRemedies arono acid or potash compounds.,brit are te•
liable soothing:and elfectaal,and pat merit the successthey bane earned from an appreciativepublic TheCurative Is a healing ointment ; Immedate relief isobtained by Reapplication. and It will positively cure
the worstcoats of FesteredGOMS, Indamedand Meer:W-ed Bunions, the sorest indsp, the largest and severestBlisters. the most extensive Callealttes on the solos or
heels of the PM. nuequalledla Oaten; of Chilblainsor
Frosted Feet. Tbe Allevantor for onlinary corns and;devoting their forniattiOn 1aaisselutely unexcelled byanythingknown.

PILE-S haviegs7anti-tntr mankind-for
alMost every attempt tocare them- haia been baffled., By unceasing 'study andexperimenting.- Dr. Briggshas discovered andabsolutecure for internal; bleeding. external, and itcbingplica.Briggs' PIM Remedies are mild. eaftsand slue., -

Corns, Brinions. Bad Nails, Masai Joints and-alldiseases of thefeat, also, Piles, Cancers and SerothdortsBernet*: sitillinlYtMated by De.
Broadway, ,

Hold by ABELTRIGIELL.Mot4eat,Pt,,iiiitWRNS.racno4s, atoxamo. ra 7 • ');

AGENTS FIND
Literature, Art andSong

Is the best selling book ever offered. Ircombines the
humor of aZeemlote. the wisdom of essay. the Informa-
tion of history and biography, the sweetnessandgradenr
of poetry; the exquisitechasm or music, and nti-
fsl

•- Solid reading fur grave moments; pleasan•pletnni&
to illuminequiet hours;and gems of tong for the social
Artie."

An Agent Writes. 'Sold 12: copies this meek. Wilt
sell 500 thismonth easily.'•

Our new system of canvassing does away with ob.
Jections to the busir......_?articulars free. A vahmble
present toevery new

INTERNATIONAL PUTILTSIIISO CO., 93 and 95
Lioontr ha, Sow York.

Alay ltil,—wlo. •

BILLIAGS STROUD.
General Insurance agent,

FIRE, LEFD AND ACCIDENT INSDRABCE,
ElCE.cai.trcrace..lPes..

Hartford Flrts Lspan]anaSurpl as tl.000.coa
Lame Ins. Co., Capitaland hatpin.. 1-1.000,0P0
Royale.. Co. Liverpool '• $10.1130.000Liverpool. London °lobo " V. 1.1 WO.CUO
Franklin Ins. CO.. Pbil'a $3,250,1)00
Ins. Ca.. of North America ir-1;11.5/1'001
Pen neylvanla Fire *1.834,000
In,. Co., Stare of Penn'a scl n,noo
Unional ntaal $4(k),(..1
Lveoming Fire $11.000.000Williamiporl Int. Co. $llO,OOO

I.IX .7° 33 .

Coml. 'Mutual tm In..Co., Arentts tr.5.000,c00
American life, Mira. "* 03,504000

CrX7D32l%Tri%
Traveler. Ins.Co Jiarfoni.Capitaland Surplus $2.0 ,11.000
Hallway Parfengaw V.150,01a1.
The ander.igned has been well knownin (bin enonly,for

thepat Wy.rs,a.an Insurance'Agent. Law. srvleluCLY
by binempathic. have cheap. been promptly paid:

OMee arstiloor en.t from Itankln„*.Ohlee of W.
U. Cooper 4; Co.,Turnplkest. Montrose,Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.
CHAS. SEIITII, Solicitor.

Montrone, 3fay 2R,1871.

NC3PTIOMII.

mONTROSE 'RAILWAY CO.—Stockholders cif she'
Itontrose Railway Company ern hereby notified

mat the reertalnlitg Instalments of floe dollars per share
each. calltd for by retrial:tilt/it of the Board of Directors
payable as follows i
Fifth Instalment ~.......

........ .January 1511t, Int
Sixth instalment Febotery 15th, fold
Seventh Initalment ' ,March 151h, Itra

'Elshth Itutalment- April 15th, ISI2
Sloth Instalment May 15th, 1011
Tenth 105te1ment........ ..... ..

..._,
. __Matte 15th, int

As the work If pns.rressing9nostfavorably RDearnest-
ly desired and absolutely necessary that t,* Payments
should be promptly ma Op the port of Stockholders.

C.-L:DifOWN, secretary
W3l. 11. COODER, Treasurer.

Montrose. Dmillimitli 15741.-51-td

Now Wsis-zas.
srIARPFLSTERSAND 9rtr.DRS=.IISSII9. COOLEY
1,../ bToNE„ ace prepared to do all kinds of Betio-

ISO and CAIIPEATER Work. -.Brick Work, Illsounry.
and Pdlottnr, by the Job or inany manner toreit cus-
tomers. Also, Saab Blinds; DOOM. Mouldings. atilt
kinds, cnd Window Framer, to order, Pine Lumber
constantly no band. i Shop to Fork/sctory Bighting,
Mason/re. Pa..

A. w:doorsY. STANLEY STONE
Nontron. Dttcmber. 1611.—52-4ko.

INVIOINAT .70XELMIS

NEW GOODS.
Thor.. 11.1.7digre'rigurgr'drpetnerbt;Ig Igla-

Lo hnihtr. i.4...atp lir =11%74 re. IT nA7t l:;elpared to tom.

DRY GOODS!
' GROCERIES I !

BOOTS & SHOES.! !

HARDWARE!!
CROCKERY! &c., &e.
Aa can be (amid eleewbere, and at as Deotrablo Priem
0. ILCILAME. • IL C. Baru.

CRANE EL SMITE
Latrl,tilo Center,Pa:. April St,

lIOWARD SANITARY.AID ASSOC'.
ATION,

For the Relierand enieof theEning and Fnforhatuito,onPrinciplesof Christian Philanthropy.
Essays on the Errorsof Youth and the Follies otAgt

In relation to :Marriage and Facial 'Evils. with saultarold fur the-nallticA tient tree. inscaled envelopes. Ad
dren 111/WARDASSOCIATION. Box P. Philarklohta

"VAIIM FOR BALE!—A farm of atxtrtwo acne ad.
Jointer, the Ilmo• of Montrose -on the South, 14

offered for rale. It le well wateredand has about ten"
acres lu timber, Including a fine arose of beach and
maple maw the dwelling, being the homestead dieleloli.of the Samuel Gregory farm.

Perfurtherparticulars enquire of J. E.Cannalt; Erg.,or P. Liner. Montrose. Pa.
. Feb., iilBll.—noG.—tf. .

Aa Orrkavaiit for Every Maori= HOMO

irFna: zeaberzirsxci.tl.sv

GENTEMIIII l ANNIVERSARY
Ith vlows'of“Indepondonto IBM" *,130 tho
Melon erect Fairmount Park." "Uptha &tut*1111,""UnionLeague Iltmlo."a largo.beautitollxColor-

nd MOO Phfludolphis,shOWlngrairthountPork. whore
tho ContennisiAnolversa.-y Buildings -will be' eratioct,tr„.„. Size, 40 by,2l inches. ,

. ,

Published:4 aid of thsPouteiusiel Ptusd.
dense Wsureve—Pieto s2kket'OPerdeTCSß hennas

Send 69.eests", sodspecimen copy and terms to nests91111.D9 seas by rebus
T.R. CIALLENDER k CO., Publishers,

Pasl9 1! 1'" MAW/44

MONTROSE Di
OF FASHION!

I.aa,teet 4:.T'll7'eXl
FOREIGN AND DO lE%TIC

DRY GODDS

FAACY,DRESS COODe,fiILiWLB.

LAOS AND PAONt GOODS

WEITZ AND WOOLEN

GOODS, NOTIONS, 122. N

MILLINERY GOODS!

TRI3I3LEV; AND

UNTRLII3IED HATS,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

LACES, ETC; ETC.,

READY lIADE CLOTHING!

FOB MEN, BOYS, AND

YOUTH'S WEAR, PIECE

GOODS BY THE YARD,

AND CUSTOM WORE.

GENTLEMEN AND. LADIES:

,*IIRNISIIIMG GOODS:

GENTS HATS Ala) CAPS,

OF ALL QUALITItS.
AND LATEST STYLES

ALL IN GREAT VARIETY AT THE

Well-known Store of
: 4

GUTTENBERG. BOSENBAUM,&co.
Established 18 SS

Montrose, Nay 43, 1812.—tt.

nvivnavm, ontctrzaut
at~.I77•WCILLt

atl;:solihil:Lbeew lASSETTIVPATENT,thsktest aidS
slums Tuimrat WATER WHEEL,
Fortableanti Stationary Eaglnet,Thesuraelaredand lei
bale, by SAYIIb. 4E. 81103.

.11uncrate, Pa., Feb. 7. 18r....—ne9-11.

TO ALL.MOVING WEST !
mouscm= THROUGH

TICKETS AT LOWEST EiTzse
WEST. NOITTEWEIT war sornr-WEST:

FOR SALE at alt'prtatiple ststionaeta Ilne.orDelar
ware. Lad:erratum & Western Antiwar.. •

HO• 35.003E%. SSiil94ooWXX
11.20531:110.

QPECLisLINDUCEIIENT'S to Families and CO:o3lfre
CI movie. Vest can obtain Tbroneh Tickets to ST.
Loris. KANSAS: crry. LEyetiworn.wrcnisoN.'
ST. JOSEPtI. FT.SCOTT,' DE.NVEIL godall points In
Missouri and Kansas, at the eery lowest rates; and have
thetrhousenoldgoodsandliettitsldppedatrpeelalraten

..1P8961311PTC14/ELINI •
FROM MONTROSE, AND ON LINE OF

Delaware.; Lackawanna tk -Western
nallwayi• • , -

tritl Mewta..e settee. thata Olivet' Connection lb
made, et IIINGIIAMTON. with all express Gahm an
ERItt'EAILWAY. vireoegrets ulsterTickets els
"ERIERATLwAY" which imn be worsteds*011terfofMONTROSE STAGE USE. MONTROSE. PA.

EiEilaa‘r-sins

'THE EAGLE

r/r1.1.s.:

• _

svgs & arzerancitiitS.
PDOPIiIiTOIIB. •

BRICE{ Brion, morautosE,lta.,
Sign ofthe Golden Eagle and PIMA&

TEDeal-veto Informthe pabllethat webans =Med
onrStock of Drugs, Medielnes,Paints„ODsairosires, Combdi Perfumery, Palley Article, *ie.. into Um

litickfitore, formerly Occupied by Guttenberg,-Dxtirs,
banta t:o.

We have Madly fitted up this store in Iceileml 6tilp,
and shall endeavor tokeep well suppliedwlttitl,J firti4ellpertainingto the Drag Diashaess. ' ,

We extend toeverybody a cordial lovitatlo.9-tand see us when Jo wantofanything la on*IRMA as
when NOT In want, give usefriendly call, .'Co sfr nun-

old customers we desire to express war thanks for _the
very liberal patronage heretoforeextended to us,
shall endeavor tomerit a continuance ofthotMelle,—

,Vcry TmlyYOnts.-• ••

• A. IL IntrVilt,.
Montzooq-,Doe; MAIM. ' 4310,5 FIICLUMA,

. •

AT A..I4I.*OULLAREYS
-lateopiacotnintj~oa, -.

Gricoriov, Provide:Wl4M12041.
L Good "e5=7,:d,111.17:0747444as canto mu pound, Good daltmudi 4 eztutieje psper,Cholas Corned Octet minus &I Wm bonne, J.Largo itoek of Canned=aDried Venitn, 41t4 ttio;VAci .
and =lrona taw dais. -

PI"fidAtluettgatieutiftiadtirilttoral.= a
oyerytianc needed Ao_lt=p, taPen "with 114 NIPP7ISD =unmet, tow l'orlarreasti OFFrcedz papAoptrstee • '

SSWICICIMMIE3
REVOLVING CARRIAGE GM.

VA*.:rtD,Ocronzall,l?.ll,l
Ts elalmedbydur best Judges. -to meet thenecessity
I go. long •felt, of a Convenient.Practical, DurableGate, so indorsed by the highest authority In America.Isentirely dircrent['remand has many advantages over

any other. Gate aver invented. Is Cheep and easilytonstmetedatid for convenience cannot fall to-pleaseail.: Can be openedand closed without the °operatorchanging his 'written. liningor pullinga pound, and if
desized con be ensdynrranged to be opened and aosedwithout dismounting. It occupies no more droned
when opened thentwo poets wi.bout gate, this making
ft very desirable over any other Gate tofarmers andthosollving inVillages and Towne. Is in -order every
day to the Year; no snow to &hotel in winter. -Itan.
not sag or getout of repair. • ~.„

leer farther particulantaddreas the undersigned, who
will as.feral porniblo visit the-several Counihm.inPennsylvania and adjoining States. forThe purpose of
exhibiting and Introducing the same.- -

Farmers and eaterptiolnq men generally, will do well
togive thisspecial attention, as this Gate certainly will
go intogeneral use. -OW:ar S. SISCSZET, Proprietor.

• liicholoom Wyoming Co.,Pa.
Juno It, `l2.—tf. ' •

RICH AND RARE.!aßints,ti. SAIITTER.-Witli Their
‘-rt united experience; both to the Old World and
New, with over fortypeare elate applitettlon. We both
feel confident thatore can not fall toplease all who ma>favor us with(het r patranktfa. Stnct attention tobett-
or:es and warrant all work to be done Inthe Rept STYLE
of the trade and the moot approved PAOIIIONS of the
day. , farrenttlogand Itepatrine done In the neatettmanner Shop over 1,,D.- handler's Stare.

• onoyEs & SMUTTED..
Montrote, May V..

DISSOLUTION.—The film of McKenzie & Fanrot
has been this day dissolved by nsutnalconsent, to

take effect Aprillst.lhTf. The books and accounts are
Inthe hands of C. C.Facrot fur immediate collection.

Notice of new firm next week.
N. MeNENZIK„
C,C. FAU/COT.Montrose, May 6,1612.

FOUND.! •
T the OLD COURT norsE. In MONTROSE,

11. FASHIONABLEDEESS-HAVEXL. lute of NewYork city. Entire retiefactinn will begiven toan who
will favor her with call. 12D l̂'LAIN SEIS2'4G doneInthe NEArEST MANNER.

Mrs. COLEY.
May 8, 1.412.—ma

NOV 7 ArrivaL—FRESII AND SIT-
PERIOII37I.2,jaat received and for sale tow for

Cash at U. J. 'WEBB'S.

New Crockery—FOß SALE AT
n. J. Vi'EDIII3.

Glassware FOR SALE AT
11. J. WEBB'S

Ashton Salt,FOR SALEBY

Oranges and Lemons AT
.11. J. MEDDB

A LL Articles in the Grocery Line eon be botntlit al
it Low Prices AT the STORE of

Stoatrose. May El,'72.—tf 11. J. WHIM


